Gators Roll Safe!
Check out these simple tips for being a safe and courteous e-scooter driver on campus and around Gainesville!

Play it safe!
- Always wear a helmet when riding an e-scooter
- Need a helmet? We can help! info@bikes.ufl.edu

Be courteous!
- When riding in the bike lane, always yield to cyclists
- When riding on the sidewalk, always yield to pedestrians
- Call out when passing (*On your left!*') to let others know you are approaching
- Never buzz another pedestrian or rider with a close pass

Be aware!
- Always focus on your surroundings when riding an e-scooter
- Never ride with headphones in or while looking at your phone
- Check the app and plan your route - know where the campus slow zones and dismount zones are to avoid inconvenience!

Be predictable!
- Always follow the law (the same rules that apply to bicycles apply to e-scooters) and signal when turning
- Always ride in the same direction as traffic is moving
- Stop at stop signs and red lights
- Choose a bike lane or multi-use path whenever conditions allow
- Follow pedestrian signals and rules when riding on the sidewalk

Practice makes perfect!
- Find a quiet spot without pedestrian and motor vehicle traffic for your first ride
- Practice starting, stopping, turning and using hand signals for your turns until you are comfortable driving the e-scooter

Park It Right!
- When riding on campus always end your ride at a designated parking area
- Check the app or website for your vendor to find parking areas on campus
- Always park inside of the ground markings to ensure your e-scooter does not block a walkway
- Improperly parked vehicles may be impounded and cause your app membership to be revoked

E-Scooter Owner?
- Park at any UF bike rack to secure your device
- Observe all campus slow zone and dismount zones
- E-scooters are not allowed inside of UF buildings

Find Out More At TAPS.UFL.EDU
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